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STATE CONTEST GUIDELINES  
 

CONTEST ENTRY INSTRUCTIONS: All contest entries should include a completed entry 
form. You can find the entry from in the National Packet as well as page X of this packet.  Use it 
for ALL CONTEST ENTRIES.  These contests are for members (birth to 22 years of age) only.  
For fairness and consideration of age-appropriate activity, work is to be done by MEMBERS 
ONLY!! 
 
STATE AND NATIONAL CONTESTS:  This indicates that our State Contest is the same as 
its corresponding National Contest, which makes it easy to enter at both levels for these contests.  
You will need to send your entries to the State and Senior State Officer/Chairman and separately 
send a copy to the National and Senior National Officer/Chairman.  See the National Program 
Packet at www.nscar/program for information on entering National Contests.   
 
STATE ONLY CONTESTS: Unless the contest instructs otherwise, send one copy each entry 
to the State Officer/State Chairman and the Senior State Officer/Chairman by mail or by email.  
Check the latest issue on the state website of the V.S.CA.R Directory for addresses.   
 
AGE DIVISIONS: Please pay attention to the age divisions on the contests. PEEWEE 
MEMBERS are Age 10 and UNDER ONLY. Remember, contests are entered by members – 
they much complete the work on their own.   
 
DEADLINE: Unless otherwise state in a contest description.  ALL STATE CONTEST 
ENTRIES SHOULD BE EMAILE OR RECEIVED NO LATER THAN TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 31, 2023.   
 
SOCIETIES MAILING CONTESTS: PLEASE REMEMBER TO MAKE SURE THAT THE 
CORRECT POSTAGE IS ON ALL CONTESTS!! Members Officers/Chairman and Senior 
Officers/Chairman may refuse any mail with postage due.  You are welcome to email state 
contest entries.  Make sure you use the most current directory from the website.   
 
STATE OFFICERS AND CHAIRMEN: Please judge all contests according to the guidelines 
in your contest.  Remember work is to be done by members only.  If you have a questions, 
contact your senior for assistance; if you are unable to contact your senior, contact Ms. Forsythe.  
 
By February 7, 2023, State Officers and State Chairmen must submit your winners to Miss 
Steinbach and Ms. Forsythe by email to:  
Miss Cynthia Steinbach: csteinbach1776@gmail.com and 
Ms. Forsythe: vscarssp@gmail.com  
 
 
CONTEST WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT THE STATE CONFERENCE AWARDS 

BANQUET!! 
 

DON’T BE LEFT OUT!  GET YOUR CONTEST ENTRIES IN ON TIME!! 
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National Contest Entry Form 
 
Office or Committee 
Contest 
Society State 
# members # participating, total 
# prospective members # guests 

Society President Senior Society President 
Name Name 
Address Address 
City City 
State ZIP + 4® Code State ZIP + 4® Code 
E-mail E-mail 
Documentation of your program is required.  Please attach: 
¨ Photographs of displays, projects, and events 
¨ Scripts of original programs 
¨ Proof of financial and/or material donations 
¨ Verification of ALL volunteer hours 
¨ All other documentation of your required work to accomplish this program 

 I do NOT wish to have my entry posted on the N.S.C.A.R. website    □ (If applicable, check box) 

 Details of donations (material and/or financial, number of volunteer hours) 

 Details of how this officer’s or committee’s program was accomplished 

 Statement written by a member (or transcribed for younger members) about what they learned or  
 were excited about while participating in this Program 
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STATE PRESIDENT  
 

OBJECTIVE: Encourage participation in the National and State programs during the “Find Fun              
in the Past… Build Joy for the Future!” and “Patriots of the Round Table” administrations. Learn 
about the Battle of Yorktown and its significance in the American Revolution. Learn about Our 
Military Kids Inc. 
                                           
PROGRAM: The work of your society should be reflected in a complete, but concise report. 
The answers will be used to help complete the “State President’s Guidelines” for the National 
Report. 
 
DID YOUR SOCIETY:  
● Promote the National Theme “Find Fun in the Past… Build Joy for the Future!” and the 
National Project?  
● Promote the State Theme “Patriots of the Round Table” and the State Project? 
● Write and submit articles, puzzles, photos, etc. to the “Voice of Virginia” and to the “C.A.R. 
Magazine” (If printed, please list the article name, issue, and page number)  
● Have members attend Regional meetings? (Please list the names of members in the names of 
the meetings attended)  
● Coordinate with DAR., SAR, and S.R. and inform them of C.A.R. activities? Did your society 
have a representative attend (in person/virtually) any of their functions to which you were 
invited?  
● Participate in community events? Was the event publicized? (Please list the event, who 
participated, and when the event was held)  
● Print and distribute at least four issues of your newsletter? At least two after the first day of 
September? Was it mailed immediately after printing?  
● Actively maintain a website? What is the URL? 
 ● Promote PeeWee participation at your meetings and events?  
● Explain to your members the importance of attending State and National events? (Examples of 
these events include: State Conference, State Workshop, Regional Meetings, National 
Convention)  
● Enter the National Merit Award and V.S.C.A.R. Honor Roll Contests? 
 
CONTEST:                    NATIONAL AND STATE 
Local society with the best program on the National Theme “Find Fun in the Past… Build Joy 
for the Future!” $3.00  
 

STATE ONLY 
Local society with the best program on the Battle of Yorktown     $3.00  
Member, age 11 and older, with the best essay on the Patriots of the Round Table  $2.00  
PeeWee, age 10 and younger, with the best drawing of the victory at Yorktown   $2.00   
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STATE 1st VICE PRESIDENT  
 
OBJECTIVE: Celebrate and amplify the 2022-23 National and State Programs in your local 
Society.  
 
PROGRAM: Learn about hobbies or activities that bring each other joy and learn about the 
Patriots of the Round Table.  
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Present to your Society the story of one of the Patriots of the Round Table.  
2. In a Society meeting or newsletter, have members and seniors give examples/show photos of 

hobbies or activities that bring them joy.  
3. Discuss the layout of the Yorktown Battlefield and the American victory.  
 
CONTEST:      STATE ONLY 
Local Society with the best program, first place       $5.00 
Local Society with the best program, second place       $3.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, create a 3-dimensial artistic sculpture (Legos, blocks, etc) that 
  reminds you of C.A.R. and submit a photo.        $2.00 
 
 
 

STATE 2nd VICE PRESIDENT  
 

OBJECTIVE: Become familiar with each Patriot of the Roundtable and the Yorktown 
Battlefield.  Understand the goal of Our Military Kids, Inc. 
 
PROGRAM: Research each Patriot of the Roundtable and the significance of the Yorktown 
Battlefield.  Learn how the organization Our Military Kids, Inc.is helping the children of our 
service members. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Research a different Patriot of the Roundtable for each society meeting.  
2. Research events of the Revolutionary War that happened at the Yorktown Battlefield. 
3. Research how Our Military Kids, Inc. helps families of our service members.  
4. Have a program that finds joy through activities and artistic expression that will uplift others.  
5. Recruit new members by involving them in learning about the Patriots of the Roundtable and 

showing them it is fun to learn about history. 
 
CONTEST:      STATE ONLY 
Local society with the best program, first place       $3.00 
Local society with the best program, second place       $2.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, best drawing of your favorite Patriot of the Roundtable  $3.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, best drawing of national project symbol (sunflower)  $2.00 
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CHAPLAIN 
 

OBJECTIVE: Learn about the role of religion during the American Revolution.  
 
PROGRAM: Explore ways religion impacted the lives of the colonists.  
 
SUGGESTIONS:   
1. Create a skit of an 18th century church service.  
2. Research and prepare a presentation about the importance of religious freedom in the 

founding our country.  
3. Choose one of the Patriots of the Roundtable and find out their religious beliefs.  Share this 

information at one of your meetings  
4. Visit colonial churches and learn the history of them. 
5. Write a prayer for your society meeting.  
 
CONTEST:      STATE ONLY 
Local society with the best program         $2.00 
Member, age 11& older, with the best prayer      $2.00  
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with the best prayer      $2.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with the best drawing of Grace Episcopal Church,    
 Yorktown, Virginia         $3.00 
 
 
 

STATE RECORDING SECRETARY 
 

OBJECTIVE: Learn about the impacts of Yorktown during the American Revolution.  
 
PROGRAM: Explore how the Battle of Yorktown helped our country and write about it.  Share 
your knowledge with others! 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Create a timeline of events for the Battle of Yorktown and present it to your society.  
2. Write down the steps it took to fire a cannon in 1781 and present it to your society.  
3. Research and share with your society why the Battle of Yorktown was significant.  
4. Investigate the ways that the British and Colonists would communicate in secret and tell your 

society.  
5. Write a report on the Culpeper spy ring’s effect on the American Revolution.  Share it with 

your society.  
6. Promote the National C.A.R. Project by raising awareness of Our Military Kids, Inc. in a 

report to your society.   
 
CONTEST:      STATE ONLY 
Local society with best program         $4.00 
Member, age 11 & older, with best diary entry of a British or American soldier  
      at the Battle of Yorktown         $3.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with the best drawing of soldiers firing  
    a cannon on the battlefield          $3.00 
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STATE ORGANIZING SECRETARY 
 

OBJECTIVE: To facilitate the forming of new societies and revitalizing societies in order to 
increase membership. 
 
PROGRAM: Create interest in membership in C.A.R. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Have your society sponsor a fun event and invite prospective, inactive, and lapsed members. 
2. Do a Society program on the benefits of being a C.A.R. member. 
3. Learn about the history of your society. 
 
CONTEST:      STATE ONLY 
Local society with the best program        $4.00 
Local society with the best event         $4.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with the best artistic representation of an event to attract new 
members to your Society          $2.00 
 
 
 

STATE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY  
 
OBJECTIVE: Support your community through written correspondence.   
 
PROGRAM: Bring thanks and awareness to those involved in the military through written 
correspondence.  
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Mail thank-you notes to Veterans, Active Military members, Police, Firefighters, etc.  
2. Become pen-pals with a military kid, whether it is a family member, friend, etc. 
3. Pretend that you are a war hero who experienced first-hand the victory at Yorktown in 1781. 

“Journal” your victorious thoughts and experiences in 1-2 paragraphs.  
4. Write a letter to a family member or friend describing your favorite C.A.R. experience. 
 
CONTESTS:          STATE ONLY  
Local society with the best program         $5.00  
Member with the best journal entry on a first-hand account of the victory at Yorktown $3.00   
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with the best drawing of a mailbox    $2.00  
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STATE TREASURER 
 

OBJECTIVE: Learn about modern coins and how they are developed compared to coins from 
our history. 
 
PROGRAM: Research how modern coins are designed and developed compared to how coins 
were designed and produced in the past. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Investigate the selection process of the US State Quarters developed and distributed over the 
past few years.  
2. Research the American Women Quarters program.  
3. Discover the life of a coin, from design to retirement.  
4. Learn different ways Famous Americans have been represented on U.S. coins. 
 
CONTEST:      STATE ONLY 
Local society with the best program        $4.00 
Member, age 11 & older, with the best drawing of a coin featuring one of the Patriots of the 
Roundtable            $3.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with the best drawing of a coin featuring one of the Patriots of the 
Roundtable           $3.00 
 
 
 

STATE REGISTRAR 
 

OBJECTIVE: Increase membership involvement in society activities.  
 
PROGRAM: Plan fun events that will make kids want to participate in C.A.R. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
 1.  Plan fun activities highlighting Finding Fun in the Past and Building Joy for the Future.  
 2. Make fun activities highlighting Finding Fun in the Past and Building Joy for the Future. 
 3. Tour Yorktown  
 
CONTEST:      STATE ONLY 
Local society with the greatest number of new members  
 

(no entry needed as this contest will be judged on C.A.R. HQ Records) 
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STATE HISTORIAN 
 

OBJECTIVE: Understand the role each Patriot of the Roundtable in the Revolutionary War.  
Understand the goal of Our Military Kids, Inc.  
 
PROGRAM: Research each Patriot of the Roundtable and the significance of the Yorktown 
Battlefield.  Learn how the organization Our Military Kids, Inc.is helping the children of our 
service members. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Research a different Patriot of the Roundtable for each society meeting and have a member 
make a presentation on that Patriot.  
2. Research the role of the Yorktown Battlefield in the Revolutionary War.  
3. Research how Our Military Kids, Inc. helps families of our service members.  
 
CONTEST:      STATE ONLY 
Local society with the best program, First Place      $3.00 
Local society with the best program, Second Place      $2.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, best drawing of your favorite Patriot of the Roundtable.  $5.00 
 
 
 

STATE LIBRARIAN 
 

OBJECTIVE: Read and share learnings from stories of the Patriots of the Round Table. 
  
PROGRAM: Discover more about our Revolutionary history and the great patriots that were 
key to the success of Washington and his compatriots. 
		
SUGGESTIONS: 
 1. Stay tuned to our VSCAR President’s monthly planned podcast in which he will reveal a new 
patriot, making up the Patriots of the Round Table. 
 2. Read about the Patriots of the Round Table. Choose one or more patriot(s), read their 
biographies or stories and share your findings with your local chapters (CAR, DAR, or SAR). 
 3. Read aloud at your local library a story that shares the essence of the Patriots of the Round 
Table. 
  
CONTESTS:                                               STATE ONLY 
Local society with the best program                                                                      $4.00 
Members, age 11 & older, read about the lives of one or more of the Patriots of the Round Table 
and creatively write about your discovery.                                                   $3.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with best drawing or painting of one of the Patriots of the Round 
Table revealed by our VSCAR President                                                                     $3.00 
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STATE CURATOR 
 

OBJECTIVE: Develop an understanding of historical artillery and military uniforms 
specifically used during the Battle of Yorktown. 
 
PROGRAM: Determine what artillery was used during the Battle of Yorktown. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Discover why National Parks preform artillery presentations. 
2. Design your own artillery presentation at a local society meeting by creating a model.  
3. Compare and contrast artillery used by Americans and the British during the Battle at 
Yorktown.  
 
CONTEST:      STATE ONLY 
Local society with the best program.         $4.00 
Local Society with the best model of a preserved artifact     $3.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, best drawing of artillery used during the Battle of Yorktown $3.00 
 
 
 

AMERICAN HERITAGE 
 

OBJECTIVE: Understand the role of each Patriot of the Roundtable in the Revolutionary War.  
Understand the goal of Our Military Kids, Inc. Understand the value of family research and 
genealogical studies. 
  
PROGRAM: Research each Patriot of the Roundtable and the significance of the Yorktown 
Battlefield.  Learn how the organization Our Military Kids, Inc.is helping the children of our 
service members. Learn about your family heritage and historical events that have made a lasting 
impact on American culture. 
  
SUGGESTIONS: 
1. Research a different Patriot of the Roundtable for each society meeting and have a member 
make a presentation on that Patriot. 
2. Research the role of the Yorktown Battlefield in the Revolutionary War. 
3. Research how Our Military Kids, Inc. helps families of our service members. 
4. Post activities that highlight American values on social media to promote membership. 
5. Recruit new members by involving them in learning about the Patriots of the Roundtable and 
showing them it is fun to learn about history. 
6. Research your family tree and share family heirlooms and the story behind them. 
  
CONTEST:     STATE AND NATIONAL    
Local society with the best program, First Place                                 $3.00 
Local society with the best program, Second Place                                                   $2.00 
                   STATE ONLY 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, best drawing of your favorite Patriot of the Roundtable.        $3.00          
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, best drawing of Yorktown Battlefield                                  $2.00 
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AMERICAN HISTORY 

 
OBJECTIVE: Focus on people, places, landmarks, symbols, dates and events significant in 
American history.  
 
PROGRAM: Learn about important people and key events taking place at the Yorktown 
Battlefield, as well as the Patriot of the Round Table.  
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Visit Yorktown Battlefield and complete the Junior Ranger Program.  Show society members 

your Certificate of Merit and/or bade and create a program about your experience.  
(https://www.nps.gov/york/learn/kidsyouth/beajuniorranger.htm) 

2. Watch at least ten of the Yorktown Minutes video series.  Create a program for your society 
based on the information you learn.  (https://www.nps.gov/york/yorktown-minutes.htm) 

3. Draw a picture of the Siege of Yorktown 
4. Research the commanders and leaders in the American and French forces in the siege of 

Yorktown.  Choose your favorite and draw their portrait.  
5. The early days of the American Revolution led to the use of many flags.  Create your own 

version of the American flag and share the symbols and inspiration behind the design in your 
flag.  

6. Learn about the Patriots of the Round Table.  Choose one and create a two-minute skit for 
other society members as that person based on what you learn.  Submit the the skit script 
with a photo of your performance.  

 
CONTEST:      STATE ONLY 
Local society with the best program (Suggestions 1, 2, or 6)     $4.00 
Member, age 11 & older, with the best drawing (Suggestions 3, 4, or 5)     $3.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & under, with the best drawing (Suggestions 3, 4, or 5)   $3.00 
 
 
 

AMERICAN INDIAN 
 

OBJECTIVE: Learn Native American history in the Yorktown, VA area. 
 

PROGRAM: Explore how the Native Americans, particularly the children in the Powhatan 
Confederacy lived and their contributions in history. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1.Visit the National Museum of the American Indian in Washington D.C.  
2. Attend a local American Indian Festival.  
3. Learn about American Indian children’s games that are still used today.   

a. How did lacrosse become popular?  
4. With your local society, learn about the Kiskiack Indians and how they contributed to the 
present day Yorktown area.  
 
CONTEST     STATE AND NATIONAL   
Local society with the best program, First Place       $4.00 
Local society with the best program, Second Place      $3.00 
      STATE ONLY  
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, best drawing of an Indian game     $3.00 
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C.A.R./DAR/SAR/S.R. RELATIONS 
 

OBJECTIVE: Establish, develop, and maintain relationships between members of C.A.R with 
the DAR, SAR and S.R. chapters.  
 
PROGRAM: Encourage and expand involvement with local DAR, SAR and S.R. Chapters.   
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Attend local activities that are sponsored by your local DAR, SAR and/or S.R. chapter.  

Share the National Project and Theme, Find Fun in the Past – Build Joy for the Future.  
2. Involve local chapters of DAR, SAR and S.R. in your activities and experiences.  Share the 

Patriots of the Round Table stories and ask for State Project Donations.  
3. Ask/encourage your local DAR, SAR, S.R. to help with Senior Leadership of your local 

C.A.R. society.  
4. Ask to give presentations/activities of our National Project and State Project for the local 

chapters of the DAR, SAR and S.R. Help them understand what C.A.R is and how their 
chapter is involved.  

 
CONTESTS :    STATE AND NATIONAL 
Local society with the best program, First Place       $5.00 
Local society with the best program, Second Place      $3.00  
           STATE ONLY 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with the best drawing of a Round Table    $2.00  
 
 
 

C.A.R. DAY OF SERVICE  
 

OBJECTIVE: To plan and promote the annual C.A.R. Day of Service held on or around April 
15th of each year as a designated time for C.A.R. members, seniors and supporters to complete 
service activities in honor of the founding of the National Society on April 5, 1895.  
 
PROGRAM: Learn and support youth programs in local communities through the annual day of 
service as well as throughout the year, instilling service and community engagement in every 
member.   
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Arrange a supply drive to support military children (arts & craft supplies, baby shower, diaper 
drive, gently used clothes, toy, etc). 
2. Inquire about the needs of a local Children’s Home and provide care packages and donations 
based on given needs. 
3. Clean up or create a community garden & teach children how to identify different plants. 
4. Identify places of historical importance to children and assist in restoration or other requested 
projects.  
5. Read to children at local libraries.  
6. Donate needed supplies and recess equipment to local schools.  
7. Volunteer at community centers to help with children. 
 
CONTEST: There is no contest for this program.  Everyone is encouraged to be active in their 
community through volunteering for the sake of making the community better 
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VOICE OF VIRGINIA/C.A.R. MAGAZINE 
 

OBJECTIVE: Publish actions and accomplishments of Patriots (members) from their society 
while finding fun by serving their communities.   
 

PROGRAM: Design engaging content using inspiration in the state and national themes! 
Including articles and pictures, for your local society newsletter, Voice of Virginia newsletter 
and the Children of the American Revolution Magazine.  
 

SUGGESTIONS:  
     1. Write an article with information about the Battle of Yorktown, your own patriot ancestor, 
and ways you are finding joy and bringing joy to others while volunteering.  Submit to your local 
and state newsletters and national magazine.  
     2. Create, post and submit fun picture collages of Patriots completing this year’s objectives.  
 

STATE NEWSLETTER CONTEST GUIDELINES AND INFORMATION:  
 

Local Society Newsletters:  
● Publish and distribute (by e-mail) a minimum of 4 newsletters between March 1, 2023, and 
February 28, 2023.  
● Publish and distribute a separate society yearbook. The yearbook should include member 
name, address, phone number, ancestor, birth date and national number. Also include a list of 
officers, chairmen, senior officers and senior chairmen.  
● E-mail these newsletters and directory when they are published to vscarvoice@gmail.com and 
vscarssp@gmail.com and nscarnewsletters@gmail.com  
● Each newsletter must include:  

a. Page 1: Society Name, State, Date, N.S.C.A.R. website: www.nscar.org and 
V.S.C.A.R. website: www.vscar.org  

b. Society President Name and e-mail address  
c. Senior Society President Name, Phone number and e-mail address  
d. 2022-2023 National Theme: Find Fun in the Past Build Joy for the Future 
e. Mention of the National Project  
f. 2022-2023 State Theme: Patriots of the Round Table 
g. Mention of the State Project  
h. Article by a member, puzzle/ game written by a member, including name of ¨ member 

and age  
i. Announcement of new members (no contact information)  

● To qualify for State Awards, send newsletters & directory, when they are issued, to the 
following via email:  

o Voice of Virginia Editor at vscarvoice@gmail.com  
o Ms. Anne-Carbre Forsythe, Senior State President, vscarssp@gmail.com  
o Will Elston, State President, welston07@gmail.com  

 

Note: V.S.C.A.R. Patriots are friends of Virginia C.A.R. who support V.S.C.A.R. with an annual 
donation of $10. Patriots receive the electronic version of the Voice. (See National Newsletter 
Contest Requirements in the National Program Packet)  
 

CONTEST:      STATE & NATIONAL 
Local society with the best newsletter, First Place       $5.00 
Local society with the best newsletter, Second Place      $3.00 
Local society with the best newsletter, Third Place      $2.00 
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CONSERVATION  
 

OBJECTIVE: Understand the need for preservation of natural resources and participate in good 
conservation practices.  
 
PROGRAM: Find creative and enjoyable ways to contribute to conservation in your local 
community.  
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Have you or your society together take part in a local clean-up effort.  
2. Design and decorate your own recycling bin to place in areas around your local community.  
3. Try to get your community involved in recycling used toys and games to give to those who 

have little.  
4. Clean up a local cemetery for veterans or clean up a specific area of historic significance.  
5. Create posters promoting recycling to be placed around your local community. 
 
CONTESTS:     STATE & NATIONAL  
Local society with the best program          $6.00  

     STATE ONLY  
Member with the most creative use of recycled material in an art project     $2.00   
PeeWee, age 10 & under, with the best drawing of the Earth      $2.00 
 
 
 

GOVERNMENT STUDIES 
 

OBJECTIVE: Examine how the local, state and federal government has changed since its 
creation. 
 
PROGRAM: Learn about the three branches of government and key figures involved.  
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Read about the three branches of the federal government at 

https://www.history.com/topics/us-government/three-branches-of-government 
2. Take a trip to DC and tour the Capital Building free of charge to learn about the history of 

our government. 
3. Reach out to a local representative and learn about how you can be an active citizen. 
4. Present a program at a society meeting that dives into the history the United States. 

 
CONTESTS:     STATE AND NATIONAL  
Local society with the best program, First Place      $6.00 
          STATE ONLY  
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with the best drawing of the capitol building    $4.00 
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KIDS HELPING KIDS 
 

OBJECTIVE: Participate in projects and activities that benefit children in the community. 
 
PROGRAM: Find ways members can engage children in joy-filled activities within their 
communities. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Participate in activities with children that involve artistic expression! 
2. Make donations to children’s hospitals, USO, military bases, community centers, food 
pantries, etc. (check with appropriate administration first for guidelines): 

a. Birthday kits (including cake, frosting, candles, cards, etc.) 
b.  Patriotic Packs (games, coloring pages, snacks, etc.) 
c. Homemade stress relief toys (balloon stress balls, fidget bands for chairs, fidget key rings, 

etc.) 
    d.  Used/new board games, sports equipment, and toys. 
3. Host an event, such as an ice cream social, to engage with military kids. 
4. Start or contribute children’s books to a little free library. 
5. Post pick-me-up post-it notes for kids in the community. 
6. Write and send cards to military kids or seek potential pen-pal opportunities. 
 
CONTEST:       STATE AND NATIONAL 
Local society with the best program        $3.00 
       STATE ONLY  
Local society with the best event        $3.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with the best drawing of Kids Helping Kid, First Place   $2.00 
                                   Second Place  $2.00 
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MEMBERSHIP 
 
OBJECTIVE: Increasing membership in the Virginia Society C.A.R. 
 
PROGRAM: Encouraging membership by providing fun opportunities. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Host a meeting/tour at local historic location with each member bringing a friend to welcome 
as a potential new member.  
2. Attend wreath laying ceremonies. 
3. Reach out to the SAR and DAR to host joint events or sending postcards to their members 
with children or grandchildren.  
4. Share your events of meetings – advertise it with other societies, submit stories to your local 
newspaper or radio stations, or through social media.  
5. Post flyers of society information/activities at local libraries, schools, churches & museums. 
6. Keep your website up to date so potential new members know you are still active. 
7. Share the State Project information with friends.  
8. Reach out to less active society members and encourage them to return to in-person meetings 
or find ways for them to be active.  
9. Find a local service project such as cleaning up a beach or park, gather food to donate to a 
local pantry.  
10. Be creative and reach out to the community to let them know C.A.R. is active in the 
community.  
 
CONTEST:      STATE & NATIONAL 
Society with largest increase in membership by percentage, 26 members or more.   $4.00 
Society with largest increase in membership by percentage, 25 members or less  $4.00 
      STATE ONLY  
PeeWee, ages 10 & under, best drawing of the French Fleet beating the British in the Battle of 
the Capes (Chesapeake Bay) that blocked the British from using the York River during the Battle 
of Yorktown           $2.00 
 
 

MOUNTAIN SCHOOLS 
 
OBJECTIVE: Provide material and financial aid to Berry College, Inc., The Crossnore School, 
Inc, Hillside School, Inc., Hindman Settlement School, Inc., and Kate Duncan Smith DAR 
School. 
 
PROGRAM: Learn more about the Mountain Schools’ surrounding atmosphere and facility 
supporting them. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Find out specific needs of the school and host a drive for those items such as clothing, school 

supplies, gift cards, etc.  
2. Learn about the different educational opportunities offered at each school. 
3. Create a symbolic craft or art piece representing logos and/or mascots of each school. 
 
CONTEST:      STATE & NATIONAL  
Local society with the best program        $4.00 
Local society sending the most financial or material aid to a Mountain School  $4.00 
      STATE ONLY  
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, best project representing a Mountain School    $2.00 
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PATRIOTIC EDUCATION  
 
OBJECTIVE: Prepare patriotic programs for use in schools and communities.  
 
PROGRAM: Explore patriotism that led to the victory at Yorktown, while recognizing our 
country’s heritage and promoting greater respect for our flag and veterans leading up to 
America’s 250th anniversary.   
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Go to Yorktown and learn about the Battle at Yorktown.   
2. Research the significance behind the Tomb of the Unknown Solider at Arlington National 

Cemetery and lead a program at a society meeting on your findings.   
3. Lead a program at a society meeting about the Patriots of the Round Table.  
4. Lead a program at a society meeting about the Battle at Yorktown.   
5. Host a flag retirement ceremony with your local society inviting local organizations and the 

community.   
6. Present to your local society about flag etiquette.   
7. Make a unique and creative presentation about your patriot ancestor and how they 

contributed to the American Revolution.  

CONTEST:      STATE & NATIONAL  
Local society that creates the best activity for use in a school     $4.00 
  
      STATE ONLY  
Member	with	the	best	project	about	patriotism	receiving	local	media	coverage		
					(include	brief,	100	word	write-up	about	the	project	or	program	and	a	copy	of	media	coverage,				
such	as	a	newspaper	clipping	or	link	to	article)			 	 	 	 	 	 $2.00		
Member with the best drawing of a map depicting the Seize of Yorktown   $2.00  
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with the best drawing of the Virginia Society Children of the         
American Revolution’s 2022-2023 theme, “Patriots of the Round Table.”   $2.00 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS  

 
OBJECTIVE: Publicize C.A.R. to the general public through ALL media. 
 
PROGRAM: Using various media platforms, share the ways your society and members are 
building joy in your community to promote the greater enthusiasm and community support for 
C.A.R.  
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1.  Create and post a promotional video for your society that includes information about the 
national and state projects.  Post the video on at least on public social media platform.  Videos 
should be unique and artistic.  
2. Hand out drinks/snacks at a local community event while fundraising for the State Project.  
Include flyers for prospective members that inform your society and how to become a C.A.R. 
member.  
3. Design a colorful and informative poster that promotes membership in your society.  Posters 
can be digital or paper.   
 
CONTEST:      STATE & NATONAL 
Local society with the best program, First Place       $5.00 
Local society with the best program, Second Place       $3.00  
      STATE ONLY  
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, best poster that promotes membership in C.A.R.   $2.00 
 
 

VETERANS 
 

OBJECTIVE: Honor CAR members in your community who have been in the military and 
fought for our country by making their stories known to your society and other CAR members. 
 
PROGRAM: Recognize and share the stories of CAR members, mentors, alumni, or their 
family members who have served or currently are serving in the military. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Interview C.A.R. members or their family members who are active duty or retired about their 
time in the military. 
2. Invite a veteran to a fun local, state, or regional C.A.R. event. 
3. Complete a service project for a veteran. 
4. Participate in Veterans Day activities and events with your society. 
5. Attend an Honor Flight send-off or homecoming event. 
6. Light up your yard, porch, etc. with green lights in recognition and support of veterans. 
7. Make a children’s story book depicting the experience of a lesser-known veteran. 
 
CONTEST:      STATE AND NATIONAL 
Local society with the best program         $4.00 
             STATE ONLY  
Member with the best children’s story depicting the experience of a lesser-known veteran $3.00 
Pee Wee, age 10 & younger, with best drawing of a lesser-known veteran     $3.00 
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NATIONAL MERIT AWARD/V.S.C.A.R. HONOR ROLL 
 
OBJECTIVE:  To recognize the accomplishments, activities and hard work of our societies.  
 
PROGRAM: Support the National Theme “Find Fun in the Past – Build Joy for the Future” and 
the State Theme “Patriots of the Round Table.” 

 
SUGGESTIONS:  
4. Read through the National Merit Award form and the V.S.C.A.R. Honor Roll form often 

during the year to make sure you are on track.  
5. Plan your year based on the National Merit Award, the V.S.C.A.R. Honor Roll, the National 

Program Packet and the V.S.C.A.R. Contest Packet.  
6. Keep track of your programs and the projects all throughout the year and include at least one 

picture from each event.   
 
CONTESTS:     NATIONAL ONLY  
Entries judged per National Merit Award form, found on www.nscar.org under 
Resources/Forms/Conventions & Contests.  The guidelines are in the National Program Packet.  
      STATE ONLY  
Entries judged per V.S.C.A.R. Honor Roll form, which is found on www.vscar.org under 
Members/Announcements & Forms.  

 
 

ENDOWMENT FUND 
 
OBJECTIVE: Promote the purchase of the National and State Endowment Fund pins.  
 
PROGRAM:  Learn how the purchase of the State and National Endowment Fund pins benefit 
the National and State Societies.  Anyone contributing $100.00 or more to the National 
Endowment Fund or in whose honor $100.00 is given will receive a National Endowment Fund 
Pin.  The State Endowment pin is the Swallowtail Butterfly pin.  Anyone contributing $50.00 or 
more to the State Endowment Fund through V.S.C.A.R will receive a pin.   
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Go to www.nscar.org to learn about the National Endowment Fund pin.  
2. Present a program about the different National and State donation pins and how purchases of 
those pins benefit the National and State societies.  
3. Encourage members and seniors to purchase Endowment Fund pins.   
4. Learn about the purpose of an endowment fund and present it to your society.   
5. Create a game (or another creative activity) using the Endowment pin as a central theme. 

 
CONTESTS:      STATE ONLY  
Local society purchasing the most National and State Endowment Fund Pins, 26 members or 
more            $3.00 
Local society purchasing the most National and State Endowment Fund Pins, 26 members or less 
            $3.00 
Member, age 11 & older, with best drawing incorporating either Endowment Fund Pin  $2.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with best drawing of eitherEndowment Fund Pin   $2.00 
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FLAG 

 
OBJECTIVE: Learn the history, care, and respect of the Flag of the United State of America. 
 
PROGRAM: Create a program to learn the history, care and respect of the Flag of the United 
States of America.  
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Learn about the purpose of the United States Flag Code. 
2. Attend or conduct a flag retirement ceremony. 
3. Pass out flags at a community event, a naturalization ceremony, during a parade or another 
activity.  
4. Learn about the history and significance of Memorial Day, Labor Day, the Fourth of July, 
Juneteenth and Veterans Day.   
5. Learn about Frances Scott Key and the National Anthem.  How are the American Flag and the 
American ideals depicted?  

 
CONTESTS:    STATE ONLY  
Local society with best program, First Place        $4.00 
Local society with the best program, Second Place      $3.00 
PeeWee, 10 & younger, best drawing of a flag retirement ceremony    $3.00 
 

 
 

INSIGNIA & RIBBON 
 

OBJECTIVE: Learn more about the N.S.C.A.R. Insignia Pin and Ribbon. 
 
PROGRAM: To inform society members about the N.S.C.A.R. Insignia Pin and Ribbon.  

 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Learn about the N.S.C.A.R. Insignia Pin and Ribbon and its’ history. 
2. Learn about what the symbols on the pin represent.  
3. Learn about what pins may be worn on the official ribbon and why.  
4. Learn about the proper placement and order of pins worn on the official ribbon and the 
guidelines for wearing the N.S.C.A.R. insignia.  

 
CONTESTS:      STATE ONLY 
Local society with best program on the insignia       $3.00 
Local society submitting a picture with the most members wearing their insignia   $2.00 
Member, 11 & up, with the best brochure advertising the insignia     $2.00 
PeeWee, 10 & younger, with the best drawing of the C.A.R. insignia    $2.00 
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
 

OBJECTIVE: To promote the development of leadership skills in C.A.R. 
 
PROGRAM: Highlight the leadership development opportunities that both N.S.C.A.R. and 
V.S.C.A.R. offer members.  
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Learn about the military figures leading the American, French and British soldiers at the Battle 
of Yorktown.  How did their leadership impact the outcome?   
2. Conduct a team building activity with your society.  
3. Learn about different leadership styles by identifying people in your life and creatively explain 
why you admire them.   
4. Learn about effective communication skills such as public speaking, active listening and 
questioning techniques.   
5. Research your favorite historical leader and explain why you think they are a good leader. 

 
CONTESTS:      STATE ONLY  
Local society with the best program        $4.00 
Member, 11 & up, best essay on what leadership means      $3.00 
PeeWee, 10 & younger, best drawing of a military leader at the Battle of Yorktown  $3.00  
 

 
 

TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER 
 

OBJECTIVE: Remember, honor, and respect those who fought for our country's freedom along 
with those who continue to fight to this day. 
 
PROGRAM: Learn about who fell in war, dedicating their lives to freedom during the 
American Revolution. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1.  Research the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier of the Revolution to understand its importance to 
our history. 
2.  Visit the graves of unknown soldiers and place a flag or wreath at the head of each grave to 
pay respects to the unknown soldiers, who were never identified.  
3. Volunteer to help care for and preserve cemetery grounds that hold unknown soldiers. 
 
CONTEST:      STATE ONLY 
Society with the best photo collage of members actively participating/visiting/preserving 
cemeteries with tombs of unknown soldiers (ie. clean up, wreath laying, placing flags, etc.) $5.00 
Member with the best story on an unknown solider describing who you think the unknown 
soldier was. (Age, appearance, where from, family, hobbies, occupation, likes/dislikes, etc.)$3.00          
Peewee, age 10 & younger, with the best drawing of a commemorative wreath laying at the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier of the Revolution          $2.00 
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ANNUAL SILENT AUCTION  

 
OBJECTIVE: A fundraiser to help support the President’s State Project at the Yorktown 
Battlefield.  
 
Who: All Virginia Societies & support groups are encouraged to participate by donating a basket 
for conference attendees to have a chance to bid on/win.  
 
What: Each society/group should work together to create a themed basket filled with items that 
will be brought to the 2023 State Conference for the auction fundraiser.  Theme suggestions:  
Sports, Patriotic, Pets, Family Game Night, Beach Party, Movie Night, Camping/Outdoors, etc 
 
Where: Please bring your group’s basket to the back of the meeting room after 4:00 p.m. on the 
Friday Evening of the 2023 State Conference.  An Auction Committee member will register your 
basket for you so your society can get credit.  PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE YOUR BASKET ON 
THE TABLE IF NO ONE IS THERE TO RECEIVE IT.  Otherwise your society may not get 
credit for it.   
 
How: Basket may be divided into three methods of being awarded; silent auction, live auction, 
and ticket drawing.  Each conference registrant will receive a ticket in his/her registration packet 
with a chance to win a basket of his/her choosing for the selected ticket drawing baskets.  Silent 
auction bids can be made during the Friday night opening session or the Saturday morning 
session.   The silent auction will close approximately 15 minutes before the end of the Saturday 
business session.  Official closing time for the silent auction and ticket drawings will be 
announced during the Saturday business meeting.  Live auction baskets will be auctioned off 
during the Saturday evening Awards Banquet.   
 
CONTESTS:      STATE ONLY  
Local society with the most creative basket donated     $5.00  
Local society with the most money raised by their basket donation    $5.00 
 
 

STATE PROJECT 
 

OBJECTIVE: To raise funds to purchase audio-visual equipment and support the volunteer 
weapons demonstration program at the Yorktown Battlefield.  
 
PROGRAM: To discover the lesser-known patriots who made the victory at Yorktown possible. 
 
SUGGESTIONS:  
1. Visit the Yorktown Battlefield.  
2. Present a program on our state project “Patriots of the Round Table” to local DAR, SAR and 
S.R.  
3. Think of creative ideas to raise money and awareness for the state project.   
 
CONTESTS:      STATE ONLY  
Society buying the most state project t-shirts       $3.00  
Society raising the most money for the state project      $3.00 
PeeWee, age 10 & younger, with the best drawing of the state project pin   $4.00 


